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Available online 10 May 2016AbstractRecent icebreaking ships need to be designed to enhance not only icebreaking capability but also turning ability. For the evaluation of ice
resistance induced by an icebreaking hull form, HHI (Hyundai Heavy Industries) has developed the hybrid empirical formulas (Park et al., 2015)
by considering the geometrical hull shape features, such as waterline and underwater sections. However, the empirical formulas have inherent
limits to the precise estimation of the icebreaking and turning ability because the breaking process and the resulting pattern are ignored. For this
reason, numerical calculation in time domain is performed to predict the icebreaking process and pattern. In the simulation, varying crushing
stress according to velocity vectors and contact areas between hull and ice is newly introduced. Moreover, the simulation results were verified by
comparing them with the model test results for three different bow-first icebreaking models.
Copyright © 2016 Society of Naval Architects of Korea. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Recently, Hyundai Heavy Industries (HHI) has been
involved in many projects relating to the transportation of
natural resources by icebreaking vessels from or through the
arctic region, starting from the hull form development for a
190,000 dwt class arctic ore carrier (Park et al., 2011). For
icebreaking ship design, it is essential to know how to evaluate
and minimize the ice resistance as well as to confirm whether
the ship satisfies the specific requirements, such as minimum
icebreaking speed and turning ability given the ice conditions
and the engine power.
For the evaluation of ice resistance, several empirical for-
mulas have been introduced by many researchers, but the
typical method proposed by Lindqvist (1989) has been widely
used among ice model basins and ship yards. This method uses* Corresponding author.
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ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).the basic hull information such as length, breadth, depth, hull
angles, etc. Recently HHI had developed the hybrid methods
(Park et al., 2015) to get a relatively high level of accuracy by
considering geometrical hull shape, such as waterline at
Design Load Water Line (DLWL) and underwater hull sec-
tions. In detail, ice resistance was assumed to comprise of
three components: breaking, clearing and buoyancy re-
sistances. The Shimanskii icebreaking resistance (1938), the
Enkvist buoyancy resistance (1972) and the newly modified
clearing resistance from Ionov (Poznyak and Ionov, 1981)
were combined.
However, the empirical formulas have inherent limits to
precise estimation of the icebreaking and turning ability
because the icebreaking process and its pattern are ignored.
That is, although the empirical formulas give a certain level of
accuracy in ice resistance estimation, Shimanskii's formula
does not consider the icebreaking process and its pattern
around the ship's shoulder in sufficient detail, so it is not
appropriate to use when judging the quality of the ship's
turning ability.hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
Fig. 2. Description of ice nodes generation.
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numerical simulation method based on an icebreaking proce-
dure with constant crushing stress. This method well repre-
sents the icebreaking patterns and estimates the turning ability
of icebreaking ships. In addition, it shows a good agreement
with full scale measurements for a small size icebreaker shown
by Riska et al. (2001). Through this study, the authors tried to
apply this technique to commercial icebreaking ships and
checked whether it is suitable for the estimation of icebreaking
patterns and turning capability or not.
However, it was found that the commercial icebreaking
ships typically have long parallel middle body, so the ice
resistance in time domain simulation increases dramatically
due to the constant crushing stress around this area. Therefore,
a new method with varying crushing stress is proposed to
avoid the problem. In this study, the crushing stress is assumed
to vary with not only the contact area between hull and ice
(Ashby et al., 1986) but also the linear velocity vector and the
angular velocity vector of ship. Moreover, its applicability to
ice resistance estimation for three different bow-first ice-
breaking models is tested comparing with the results of model
tests. For the simulation of ship motions, the modular type
mathematical model with multiple POD propulsors (Kim
et al., 2006) is used.
2. Numerical simulation2.1. Varying crushing stressIce resistance is comprised of three parts: breaking, buoy-
ancy and clearing parts. This study is mainly focused on the
breaking part in the numerical simulation, and the others are
simply treated by the empirical formulas of Lindqvist (1989).
The overall process of the numerical simulation is denoted by
the flow chart in Fig. 1.Fig. 1. Flow chart of nuInitial inputs are hull and ice information such as waterline
shape, propeller open water characteristics and ice properties.
The waterline of the hull and ice are marked in discretized
nodes as shown in Fig. 2. As a ship moves forward, the contact
area between the hull and ice is calculated, and whether its
vertical load exceeds the bending failure load or not is checked
according to the same logical process proposed by Su (2011).
If bending failure occurs, the ice geometry is regenerated and
then the forces and moment acting on the ship are calculated.
During the process, the nodes which are not in contact with
hull are excluded from the calculation to enhance the
computational efficiency and the number of ice nodes in the
far field from hull is reduced to avoid a waste of memory.
Su (2011) proposed using the constant crushing stress to
calculate ice load in level ice, but it was found that this con-
stant value makes the ice load increase sharply around the long
parallel middle body of ship. To solve this problem, the
concept of varying crushing stress defined by the contact area
between hull and ice is newly introduced in this study.merical simulation.
Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of coordinate systems.
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be defined as a function of contact area A with Eq. (1).
sarea ¼ P
A
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where, Li is an idealized size of cubical independent cells, DL
is a moved distance before the cell fails and PL is the average
force during the period of contact.
The relation between crushing stress and contact areas is
given as a theoretical curve in Fig. 3, where
Li ¼ 1; PL ¼ 15 MN and DL ¼ 0:02 m are used. In addition,
the peak stresses measured in the field are assumed to be
approximately 1e2 MPa for contact areas of Az100 m2. By
slightly moving the theoretical curve to the left using the
assumption that the peak stress is approximately 1 MPa for
contact areas of A ¼ 100 m2, the resulting theoretical curve is
defined by Eq. (2) which is valid for A> >L2i and higher than
the minimum level of 0.33 MPa for very large contact areas.
sarea ¼ 0:33

1þ 20:3
. ﬃﬃﬃ
A
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On the other hand, for very small contact areas, the
crushing stress curve is constrained to be bounded by the
observed data for the maximum stress, 10.5 MPa, to avoid the
unrealistic situation in which the stress soars infinitely as
contact areas decreases to zero (Sanderson, 2014).
When calculating the resulting contact area between hull
and ice, the velocity vector of the ship (U
!
) needs to be
considered, which is comprised of two components, equivalent
linear velocity ( Ul
!
) and angular velocity ( Ur
!
) as in Eq. (3).
Then, as shown in Fig. 4, all the nodes along the waterline of
hull have equivalent linear velocity in the case of going
straight but different angular velocity at every position in the
case of making turns.
U
!¼ Ul!þ Ur! ð3Þ
Once the contact areas are determined, the resulting
crushing stress is calculated according to the modified theo-
retical curve of Ashby et al. (1986) and divided into twoFig. 3. Theoretical curve of Ashby et al. (1986) bounded by the observed data.components: normal and vertical to the ice sheet, considering
the slope angles between hull and ice (a, b in Fig. 5). As
shown in Fig. 5, vertical crushing stress sn and normal
crushing stress sn act only as the ship contacts the ice, but they
are zero if the ship moves far from the ice or if such a contact
between hull and ice happens. Therefore, the resulting
crushing stresses are given as in Eqs. (4) and (5), where the
normal stress is the cosine a component and the vertical stress
is the cosine b component of sarea in the side view of Fig. 5.
They are also computed by the inner product between velocity
vector (U
!
) and inward normal vector of ice sheet (sn
!) as in the
top view of Fig. 5. However, the two crushing stresses are not
to exceed sarea and its minimum is to be zero with t1 and t2, as
shown in Eq. (5).
sn ¼ sarea$t1$cos a
sn ¼ sarea$t2$cos b ð4Þ
t1 ¼
8>>>><
>>>:
U
!
$sn
!U!$sn! if
U
!
$sn
!U!$sn!>0
0 if
U
!
$sn
!U!$sn! 0
t2 ¼
8>>><
>>>>:
1 if
U
!
$sn
!U!$sn!>0
0 if
U
!
$sn
!U!$sn! 0
ð5Þ
To see how the varying crushing stress and the inner
product mentioned above affect the numerical results, time
series ice resistances for the same model are compared in
Fig. 6. The black solid line shows the results with constant
crushing stress (2.5 MPa proposed by Su, 2011) and red dotted
line shows results with the varying crushing stress and the
inner product proposed in this study. In the case of constant
crushing stress, very many peak values higher than 10,000 kN
are observed during the simulation and thus the resulting ship
speed gradually drops to zero. However, the results of the
varying crushing stress in the study show reasonable peak
values lower than black solid line and thus are nearing the
constant speed quickly and smoothly.
Fig. 5. Description of contact area and crushing stress.
Fig. 7. Comparison of time series ice resistances between with and without the
effect of inner product U
!
$ sn
!.
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with and without the effect of inner product U
!
$sn
! are shown
in Fig. 7. Both simulations are carried out with the varying
crushing stress suggested in this study for the same model.
The black solid line is the result with the inner product and
the red dotted line without it. From the comparison of nu-
merical results, it is known that the inner product also plays a
role in reducing the peak values of ice resistance to some
extent.el2.2. Simulation of ship performance based on modular modFor icebreaking ships, the assessment of turning maneuver
is very important. For the precise consideration of icebreaking
procedure and the resulting pattern, the step-by-step time
domain simulation is necessary. This simulation is consistent
with the maneuvering simulation model. The only difference
is the small time step for icebreaking procedure.
In this study, the modular type mathematical model is used.
This model is based on the twin POD propulsor model (Kim
et al., 2006), and then slightly modified for three POD pro-
pulsors as shown in Fig. 8. The coordinate system is already
shown in Fig. 4. XYZ is a right-handed coordinate system withFig. 6. Comparison of time series ice resistances between constant and varying
crushing stress.Z vertically downward and its origin is located at the center of
gravity. By the Newton's second law, the ship's equations of
motion of ðu; v; rÞ can be described in Eq. (6).
M$ð _u vrÞ ¼ XH þXPþXRþXice
M$ð _vþ urÞ ¼ YH þXPþ YRþ Yice
Izz$ _r ¼ NH þNP þNR þNice
ð6Þ
where, M is the mass of ship, Mx is the added mass in surge
motion. The terms (X; Y and N) with subscript ðH; P and RÞ
represent the hydrodynamic forces and moments acting onFig. 8. A example of stern hull form with three POD propulsors.
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respectively. Xice and Yice are the forces induced by ice in surge
and sway motion, and Nice is the induced moment by ice in
yaw motion respectively, which are described in the previous
section in detail.
Hydrodynamic force and moment acting on hull can be
written as follows.
XH¼Mx _uþ
	
MyþXvr


$vrþXvv$v2þXrr$r2þXðuÞ
YH¼My _vþYv$vþYvvv$v3þYr$rþYrrr$r3þYvrr$vr2þYrvv$rv2
NH¼Jzz$ _rþNv$vþNvvv$v3þNr$rþNrrr$r3þNvrr$vr2
þNrvv$rv2
ð7Þ
where, the hydrodynamic coefficients acting on hull are fol-
lowed by the equation of Lee et al. (2003). Mx and My are the
added mass in surge motion and sway motion respectively, Jzz
is the added moment of inertia in yaw motion and XðuÞ rep-
resents ship resistance which varies as a function of u. The
partial derivatives of forces and moment with respect to mo-
tion parameters are denoted by the subscript notation as below:
Yv ¼ vY
vv
; Yvvv ¼ v
3Y
vv3
; Yvrr ¼ v
3Y
vvvv2
ð8Þ
Hydrodynamic force and moment induced by POD pro-
pellers is modeled as follows.
XP¼ð1 tÞ
	
TPþTCþTS
cos d
YP¼ð1 tÞ
	
TPþTCþTS
sin d
NP¼ xp$ð1 tÞ
	
TPþTCþTS
sin d yp$ð1 tÞ	TPTS
cos d
ð9Þ
where TP; C; S are the thrust forces induced by port, center and
starboard side POD propellers which are positioned at xp and
yp respectively, t is the average thrust deduction factor
measured in model testing, and d is rudder angle.
Hydrodynamic force and moment induced by POD struts
can be written as follows.
XR¼ð1tRÞ
	
FPNþFCNþFSN


sind
YR¼ð1þaHÞ
	
FPNþFCNþFSN


cosd
NR¼ðxRþaHxHÞ
	
FPNþFCNþFSN


cosdyR$ð1tRÞ
	
FPNFSN


sind
ð10Þ
where FP;C;SN are the forces induced by port, center and star-
board side POD struts respectively, tR is the rudder deduction
fraction, aH is the coefficient of hydrodynamic force acting on
hull induced by rudder action, xH is the x coordinate on which
aH acts, xR and yR are the x and y coordinates of each POD
strut.
3. Numerical results and verifications3.1. Icebreaking capabilityFor three different ship models shown in Fig. 9, the nu-
merical simulations for bow-first icebreaking were carried outand their results are compared with model test results. Ship A
and Ship B are both characterized by 20 degrees of the bow
angle (stem profile angle) with an ice forefoot but L/B values
are slightly different. Ship C is characterized by 25 degrees of
the bow angle without ice forefoot but its L/B is the same to
ship A. Ice model tests for Ship A and Ship B are conducted at
the ice model basin of AARC in Finland, and the one for Ship
C at the ice model basin of HSVA in Germany. The principal
dimensions of the ships and ice model test conditions are
summarized in Table 1.
The numerical simulations have been carried out with
10,000 s of computation time and 0.05 s of time step for all
ships. The target thickness of level ice is 1.5 m for all ships,
but the flexural strengths are 500 kPa for Ship A and Ship B,
but 600 kPa for Ship C according to ice model test condition.
The comparison of icebreaking patterns between Ship A and
Ship C is plotted in Fig. 10. Because Ship C has larger bow
angle and harder flexural strength than Ship A, the ice cusp of
Ship C along the center line is bigger than the one of Ship A
and this brings about the worst icebreaking ability (highest ice
resistance and lowest resulting ship speed) among three ships.
Three vessel speeds at 100% MCR power are compared in
Fig. 11. Although the net thrust (total propeller thrust minus
the open water resistance at the same speed) and the propeller
revolution speed were different between two model basins
because different stock propellers were applied, the same
propeller characteristics of AARC ice model basin were all
applied in this numerical simulation for direct comparison.
The resulting average speed at 100% MCR power in the
simulation is 2.4 m/s for Ship A, 2.6 m/s for Ship B and 1.1 m/
s for Ship C respectively and they show a good agreement with
the model test results qualitatively. For reference, model test
results were 2.5 m/s for Ship A, 2.7 m/s for Ship B and 1.3 m/s
for Ship C.
To verify the relation between ship speed and ice resistance,
the calculated ice resistances for three ships are compared with
the model test results and presented in Fig. 12. The ice
resistance values in the numerical simulation agree well with
the model test results in qualitative terms, but the gradient
according to ship speed is relatively lower than model test
results.3.2. Turning capabilityFollowing the numerical simulation for going straight
ahead, the turning simulation was carried out on the assump-
tion that all POD propulsors turn clockwise with 35 simul-
taneously. The target ice thickness and flexural strength during
turning test were 1.7 m and 500 kPa for Ship A and Ship B in
AARC ice model basin, but 1.5 m and 600 kPa for Ship C in
HSVA ice model basin. The diameters of the turning circle
were obtained from 360 turning, but those of the model tests
were extrapolated from the measured initial turning path
which was much less than a quarter of a circle because of the
limitation of tank size.
Approximate turning diameters measured in model test
results were 9300 m for ship A, 15,000 m for ship B and
Fig. 9. Photos of ship models (Ship A, B and C from left).
Table 1
Principal dimension of ships and ice model test conditions.
Ship A Ship B Ship C
L/B 5.5 6.0 5.5
B/T 4.3 3.9 4.3
Bow angle (degree) 20 20 25
Ice model basin AARC AARC HSVA
Ice thickness (m) 1.5 1.5 1.5
Flexural strength (kPa) 500 500 600
Fig. 11. Time history of resulting icebreaking speeds at 100% MCR power.
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turning with 100% MCR power applied, all ships were stuck
in the ice due to the excessive ice loads caused by buoyancy
and clearing resistances estimated by empirical formulas.
Thus, 150% MCR power was applied to all turning simula-
tions to match up turning speed with model test results. As a
result, the estimated turning diameters from the numerical
simulations were 9500 m for ship A, 15,600 m for ship B and
7800 m for ship C respectively as shown in Fig. 13.
4. Conclusions and future works
Time domain simulation for the estimation of icebreaking
patterns and turning ability in level ice is presented. In this
study, varying crushing stress is newly suggested to solve the
problem of excessive crushing stress around long parallel
middle body in commercial icebreaking ships. The values of
crushing stress are calculated by a modified version of the
theoretical curve given by Ashby et al. (1986) but bounded by
the maximum value of 10.5 MPa referring to the experimental
data. In addition, the inner product of the ship's velocity vector
and the normal vector of contact area is superimposed on the
crushing stress calculation to regulate inappropriate interaction
between hull nodes and ice nodes. For its verification andFig. 10. Icebreaking patterns of svalidation, the numerical results are compared with model test
results for bow-first icebreaking models. Although there is a
quantitative difference in gradient, the simulations well reflect
the change of hull form in the estimation of icebreaking and
turning ability in level ice.
For future works, this time-domain simulation will be
modified by considering the Enkvist buoyancy resistancehip A(left) and ship C(right).
Fig. 12. Comparison of ice resistances between simulation and model test.
Fig. 13. Turning simulations of three model ships.
234 D. Ko et al. / International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering 8 (2016) 228e234(1972) and the modified clearing resistance (Park et al., 2015)
to enhance its accuracy instead of using Lindqvist's empirical
formula (1989). Additionally the developed numerical code
needs to be expanded to be utilized for stern-first icebreaking
ships as well as bow-first, and then various commercial ice-
breaking ship models and its model test results will be
compared in order to confirm the availability of the numerical
simulation.
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